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Encinal Parent and Student Handbook
Dear Encinal Families,
The Encinal team is excited to welcome all of our Eagles to the 2019-2020 school year as we
gear up for another amazing year of learning and “ENspiration!”
Please read and become familiar with our school expectations and policies and review the
school rules in age appropriate ways with your child(ren) prior to the start of school. The
handbook is super rule heavy, but clear expectations make for a positive learning
environment for all.
All of our MPCSD schools include a parent signature page with their handbooks and a hard
copy will be sent home on the first day of school in your child’s green folder. Please return
this signature page in your child’s green folder and/or bring it with you on Thursday,
September 5th at Back to School Night.
Sincerely,
Sharon Burns
Principal
Here We Go!

Encinal has a student body of over 625 students and a faculty committed to our core values
found in our mission and vision statements and our values and beliefs.

Mission Statement
Encinal School provides an engaging and challenging learning environment where students
actively acquire the knowledge, skills and attitudes to be successful as learners in a
changing, global society
...growing successful learners for a changing, global society

Vision Statement
At Encinal School, students
● Master the core curriculum and excel beyond the basics to become critical thinkers,
curious innovators and creative problem solvers.
● Recognize their individual learning styles, strengths and areas for growth, and
advocate for their needs and learners
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● Pursue learning with eagerness, independence and a spirit of inquiry supported by a
toolbox of strategies and skills
● Collaborate as active citizens who contribute positively to the school, community and
world

Values and Beliefs
We believe:
● Each student must be actively engaged in an enriched, rigorous, differentiated
education that prepares them for success in middle school and beyond
● Each child is a precious, talented, unique individual who learns and grows along
his/her own developmental timetable
● Attending to a variety of learning styles as well as the social, emotional and physical
well-being of our students is critical to their success
● Interpersonal relationships form an essential foundation for happiness and success at
school
● Effective collaboration requires trust, mutual respect, and honest communication
● School policies and practices must support the health and well-being of children

General Information
Attendance & Appointments
Menlo Park City School District is committed to offering students the very finest education
and our families and community the highest performing schools. School attendance will be
used as one of the indicators of a school’s performance and ranking.
Our aim is to have our overall attendance at 98%. You can help us reach this goal by seeing
that your child attends school everyday and working with your child’s teacher and school
administration when your child must be absent. Thank you in advance for supporting our
schools and continuing to make education your child’s number one priority.
All absences or tardies are considered “unexcused” unless they fall into one of the reasons
outlined in the MPCSD attendance policy. Acceptable reasons for excused absences/tardies
are as follows:
● Student illness
● Religious observance
● Student medical appointments
● Court appearance
● Exclusion for failing to meet
● Shadow days
immunization requirement
● Student attendance at a funeral of
one’s immediate family
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Attendance Expectations
At Encinal Elementary School, one of our greatest priorities is ensuring that all our students
arrive safely at school each and every day. To enhance our existing absence-checking
procedure, we are implementing a new, more efficient student absence reporting system
called SafeArrival. This new system will reduce the time it takes to verify student attendance,
make it easy for you to report your child’s absence and easy for staff to respond to
unexplained student absences.
When absent, parents are expected to call the toll free number, or use the School Messenger
website to communicate absences. You may call the school office (650) 326-5164 x 1001 by
8:00 a.m. if you wish to provide additional health related information to the school. If leaving a
voicemail, speak clearly giving your child’s name, the reason for the absence, and a phone
number where you can be called if the office has any further questions.
With SafeArrival, you are able to report your child’s absence in advance using any of these 3
convenient methods: the mobile app, the SafeArrival website, or a toll-free number.
In order to get started, please create an account within the SchoolMessenger app or on the
SafeArrival website. Directions to create an account are as follows:
1. Using your mobile device, download and install the SchoolMessenger app from the
Apple App Store or the Google Play Store (or from the links at
https://go.schoolmessenger.com). The first time you use the app, select Sign Up to create
your account.
2. Use the SafeArrival website, https://go.schoolmessenger.com. The first time you use the
website, select Sign Up to create your account.
● Students who are late must report to the Encinal office to get a tardy slip BEFORE
going to class. Students who are late will be marked tardy unexcused unless it falls
under certain categories (see “Student Attendance” section for list of excused
absence/tardy reasons). Excessive tardiness is disruptive to a student’s education
and will be reported on student records.
● Parents are expected to communicate with the classroom teacher in advance about
student appointments scheduled during school hours. The teacher will send the
student to the office at the appropriate time. The office likes to limit phone calls and
other interruptions to the classroom.

Unexcused Absences and/or Truancy
It is critically important that all students attend school each day unless there is a valid reason
for an absence (see above section). As such, students may only have two (2) unexcused
absences within a given school year. Upon the third unexcused absence of the year, the
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student can be considered truant per MPCSD Board Policy 5113.1. Truancy is a technical
term that means you have missed too much school.
In accordance with the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF), California school districts are
required to monitor and address chronic absence as it is an essential LCFF accountability
measure within the pupil engagement section of the Local Control and Accountability Plan
(LCAP).
In order to encourage attendance and align our district policies to the LCAP requirements,
MPCSD has created an attendance plan. At 3 unexcused absences, an attendance letter
from the school is sent home to families. A conference with a site administrator and a plan for
good attendance habits is developed and agreed upon. At 8 unexcused absences, a student
is defined as a “Habitual Truant” and the case is referred to the Director of Students Services
for the Menlo Park City School District. Parent attendance at the Student Attendance and
Review Board is required for students with 10 unexcused absences. Parents are encouraged
to notify the school for extenuating circumstances. Parents of students who miss more than
10% of the school year or have extended absences will be notified and this notification will
become part of the student’s permanent school record.

Independent Study Programs and Independent Study Plans (ISPS)
We realize that many parents take their children on educationally related trips and out of
school for other enriching experiences. Menlo Park City School District is now pleased to
offer an Independent Study Program uniquely tailored to your child's educational program.
This will allow your child to be away from school equipped with appropriate educational
curriculum and materials.
To arrange an Independent Study Plan (ISP) for your child, please contact the office at least 5
days prior to the planned absence. Upon successful completion of the ISP, which includes
submitting all assigned work and returning the signed form to the office for the principal’s
signature, the student’s absence will be coded as “ISP” which is an excused absence, instead
of as “U,” or unexcused.

Arrival & Dismissal
Arrival
● Playground supervision is provided before school starting at 7:45 a.m. School starts at
8:00 a.m. for grades K,1, and 2. School starts at 8:15 a.m. for grades 3, 4, and 5.
Students are expected to be on time! It’s highly disruptive to the learning environment
if children arrive mid lesson. Children thrive on routine!
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● Visitors on Campus: For the safety of our students, all visitors (beyond drop off and
pick up) must report to the office and sign in upon arrival at school. At check in,
all visitors will receive a visitor name-tag for identification purposes.

Dismissal
● On regular dismissal days (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday) dismissal time
is 2:35 p.m. for grades K-2 and at 3:00 p.m. for grades 3-5. Thursdays are early
dismissal days. Grades K-2 are dismissed at 1:30 p.m. and grades 3-5 are dismissed
at 1:50 p.m. on Thursdays.
● On district minimum days, school dismissal is at 11:20 a.m. for ALL grade levels.
● Parents/caregivers may meet students outside the classroom, by the flagpole, or by
using our carpool system.
● Students being picked up by carpool MUST report to the front of the school
immediately.
● K-2 siblings waiting for 3-5 siblings MUST remain in the small multi with our Encinal
Staff. K-2 students may not wait alone on campus during staggered dismissal.
● Supervision is provided after the dismissal bell at the carpool and bus pick-up areas
only. There is NO after school supervision on the playground.
● For safety, students are expected to know their pick-up plans each day. Please
do not use the office phone or teacher email to arrange play-dates. Calls to the
classroom interrupt the learning environment for all.
● Students should report to the office if they are not picked up or if they are unsure of
their pick up plans.
● Students who remain on campus after school hours are expected to have parent/adult
supervision.
● Students riding the bus must have a parent note if their pick up plans have changed.
Students without a note must get on the bus.
● Students who cannot be picked up within 15 minutes of their dismissal time on a
regular basis, must be enrolled in an after school program unless a previous
arrangement has been made.
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Celebrations
Classroom Holiday Parties
1. Organization of classroom parties is at the discretion of the classroom teacher. In some
cases, students are assigned responsibility and in other cases room parents organize and
delegate, as appropriate.
2. Student Health and Wellness Policy: The school will avoid the use of non-nutritious foods
in the classroom. Any snacks for classroom events must be nutritious in nature with
clearly labeled ingredients.
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3. Religious objections - Any parent who has a religious objection about his or her child’s
participation in holiday parties should notify the teacher so other arrangements can be
made for the student during those times.

Birthdays
Teachers strive to make each student feel special on their birthday in various ways such as
crowns, inviting a guest reader or assigning special responsibilities in the classroom.Parents
are to refrain from bringing in special treats so that all children are recognized in the same
way. Classroom teachers will determine how best to recognize each student.

Inclusion/Scholarships
Students at Encinal have many opportunities to attend field trips, celebrations, and other
special experiences. No student will be excluded due to inability to pay. If your family is
unable to contribute the recommended donation amount for any school sponsored event,
your child will still attend. We appreciate the many parents who donate funds on behalf of all
children.

Communication
Guidelines
1. Contacting Students – Class interruptions are discouraged. Except for emergencies,
students should not be contacted during class time. Messages and forgotten items, such
as lunches, homework and musical instruments, may be left in the office for students to
pick up during breaks. Direct your child to go the office at morning recess to retrieve
items. The office will not disrupt the learning environment for these items. Plans for
after-school transportation and activities should be made before school.
2. Contacting Teachers – Except for emergencies, teachers should not be contacted during
class time. Messages may be left for them via voicemail or e-mail. Check with the teacher
at the beginning of the school year regarding the best way to contact him or her.
3. Parent / Teacher Conferences – Conferences are scheduled during the first trimester to
review each child’s progress with his or her parents. Additional meetings can be
requested by the teacher or parents throughout the year, as needed.

Encinal Green Folders
Classroom teachers send home our Encinal school folders weekly with their students. These
folders contain schoolwide and classroom information that is vital to keeping families
informed. Families are expected to review any information sent home in the green folders.
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Newsletter
Encinal’s newsletter is emailed to families every Sunday. Parent volunteers help to create and
manage the publication. We appreciate all volunteers and any help is appreciated.

Parent Communication and Engagement
We are transitioning to a new Parent
Communication tool this year called
ParentSquare. ParentSquare is a communication
and organization tool designed to keep parents
informed and involved with Encinal School. This tool
replaces LivingTree. Staff will be trained on this new
tool prior to the start of school. Additional
information coming soon.

Our tools serve to further engage parents, build community, and foster a deeper
understanding and connection with what's happening in the classroom and at school.
ParentSquare serves as Encinal’s private social network, and parents view posts (messages,
photos, calendar items, event sign-ups, etc.) from their children’s teachers and school
administrators.

Principal’s Email, Contact and Office Hours
Principal Burns sends regular communication over ParentSquare and email. Check your
inbox for emails from Encinal Principal Sharon Burns. Parents are encouraged to reply to
those emails with any questions or comments. Principal Burns also holds regular office hours.
Please call the main office to set up a time to meet 1:1 with the principal during her office
hours.
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Encinal Parent Support Organizations (PTO & MPAEF) One Community
Campaign
Encinal is supported by two great
organizations: the Parent Teacher
Organization and the Menlo Park-Atherton
Educational Foundation.
One Community Campaign: In the upcoming
school year, we are launching the One Community
Campaign, which combines the PTO and MPAEF
fall fundraising into one donation ask. This will
make the purpose of your giving clearer and the
process of giving much easier. ONE gift. ONE
check. Both organizations provide the resources
required to support teachers and programs in our
community-funded school district. We are hopeful
that 100% of our parents will contribute at a level
that is meaningful to their family.

Our PTO and MPAEF continuously plan for and fund incredible programs and activities that
enrich the lives of our students. Every year our PTO funds school assemblies, cultural
diversity events, environmental education, family science night, the children’s musical, noon
time activities, Kinder art, Encinal’s garden, Book Faire, spirit wear, August kinder socials,
recess equipment, 5th grade promotion picnic, first day welcome back coffee, school supplies,
and health and safety equipment to name a few!

Teacher Contact
MPCSD staff members can be reached through email. Most MPCSD email addresses will be
the staff member’s first initial, followed by their last name, and then “@mpcsd.org”. For a
comprehensive list go to encinal.mpcsd.org → “About Encinal” → “School Information” →
“Contact Us”. Or go to this link.

Guidelines for Communicating with Teachers
Teacher First - Always start with the classroom teacher. Share your feedback, concern or
seek clarity; our staff is always open to feedback.
Further Support - If you have met with the classroom teacher, and you or your child feels
further support is necessary, please contact our school counselor Karin Bloom, or our
Assistant Principal Jennifer Kollmann. If the counselor/psychologist/AP feels it is necessary to
involve the principal they will do so right away.
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Work-Life Integration - We believe the evenings and weekends should be focused on family.
We encourage our staff and community to disconnect over weekends and breaks. We will
return email within 2 workdays.

Conduct of Students
Restorative Practices
Our district schools continue to train and adopt the methodology from the International
Institute for Restorative Practices. Restorative Practices are aimed at creating human
connection between adults and students on campus, as well as engender an empathic school
culture. Restorative Practices are woven throughout the district, including in social-emotional
learning lessons, the climate at each of our schools, and our behavior management systems.
Student issues that can be dealt with in the moment through our Talk-It-Out protocol will not
receive a phone call home in most circumstances. Incidents more severe in nature are
referred to the administration. When a student is referred to the administration for an incident,
the student will complete an intake form that is designed to have the student reflect on the
situation and make better choices in the future. A menu of potential consequences is also
included on the form. Administration will contact families regarding any significant office
referral.

Bullying and Harassment
In a positive school environment, there is no place for bullying, teasing, taunting, or
harassment of any kind. We work hard to eliminate this kind of treatment and show everyone
our schools are safe and inclusive. While a student will sometimes say, “Oh, I was just
joking,” or “I didn’t really mean it,” those words do not excuse any student from making others
feel powerless. We simply do not tolerate this behavior.
Any student who feels like he or she is being teased, taunted, harassed or bullied, or any
student who witnesses harassment or bullying should give clear, direct feedback to the
harasser/bully that the behavior is unwelcome. If the bullying continues, report the behavior
immediately to a teacher or other adult on campus. If it continues to persist, or if it occurs
outside of the classroom, immediately report this behavior to a teacher, counselor or
administrator, or any adult on campus. We encourage students to be an “upstander”, not a
bystander; if you see bullying happening, take a stand against it by defending the victim,
discouraging the bully, and reporting the incident. All 2nd through 5th graders are taught the
clear statement, “that crossed a line” to use if they feel that someone has used cruel words or
physically hurt their body. This practise is also taught to help young people learn to respect
boundaries and begin the process of understanding human rights and consent.
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Types of Bullying and Harassment Consequences

Physical

Verbal

Psychological

Hitting, kicking, pushing, biting, spitting, poking, throwing objects,
taking personal belongings (such as a backpack), unwanted tickling,
and so on.

Taunting, teasing to hurt someone’s feelings, name-calling (can be
swear words or racial slurs, but doesn’t have to be), threatening,
gossiping, hurtful or harassing words, etc.

Spreading rumors (true or untrue), deliberately excluding someone
from a group, extortion (getting money or belongings through threats),
intimidation (making someone fearful), etc.

Sexual

Exhibitionism, voyeurism, propositioning, sexual assault, “pantsing”,
physical contact of a sexual nature, sexually explicit or suggestive
comments, jokes, and/or conversations, inappropriate drawings, etc.

Cyber

Verbal, psychological, and/or sexual bullying by electronic means,
including, but not limited to, text messages, emails, postings on social
media sites, etc.

Consequences
Consequences are determined following an investigation of the issue and the appropriate
application of Education Code, MPCSD Board Policy and Restorative Practices.

Student Expectations Around Campus
● Students are expected to WALK in the hallways, in the rooms,c to lunch, and to the
bus.
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● Students are expected to follow classroom rules and not disrupt the learning of others.
● Students are expected to use appropriate language.

Personal Belongings and School Property
● Students are expected to leave personal belongings, which may cause disruption, at
home.
● Students are expected to be responsible for their belongings. Encinal School is not
responsible for the loss of personal belongings.
●

NEW! Students are expected to keep smartwatches at home or turned off in their
backpack during school hours.

●

Students are expected to keep cell phones OFF during school hours. Students should
use the office phone to call home during school hours.

● Students are expected to treat all school property and the property of others with care
and respect.
● Parents and students are expected to respect our rule that dogs are not permitted on
campus during or after school hours.

Internet and Computer/iPad Use
● Students are expected to use the Internet appropriately at school and home.
Inappropriate use of the Internet at school (and at home when related to schoolwork or
other students) will be dealt with as a disciplinary action.
● Parents are expected to closely monitor their children when using the computer and
report any issues/concerns.
● Students are expected to sign and abide by the district Technology Agreement, which
will be enforced.
● Students are expected to use and treat the school technology equipment responsibly.

Dress Guidelines
● Students are expected to dress appropriately for school. Students dressed
inappropriately will be asked to change.
● Shorts/dress length must be no shorter than mid-thigh
● Clothing must be free of alcohol and/or tobacco slogans, contain appropriate
messages, and not be a distraction to the learning environment
● Shirts must cover the entire stomach
● No sagging shorts or pants
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● Makeup is not permitted at school
● Students should wear the appropriate footwear for recess and PE classes.

Safety
● Alcohol, drugs, and tobacco are against the law and are not allowed at school.
● Never bring anything to school that is dangerous or dangerous looking, including toy
weapons and matches.
● Students must wear a bike helmet when riding to and from school. Please see the
attached Bicycle Safety guide for reminders.
● Students are expected to park and lock bikes to the bike racks. Bikes should not be
ridden on campus.
● Scooters, rollerblades and skateboards that are used as a means of transportation
may be WALKED to the classroom. They must be well marked with your name. Leave
skate shoes at home.

Bus Behavior - Includes all School Buses and SAMTRANS
● The bus driver is in charge of the bus and all the children riding on the bus.
● Students are expected to follow the bus rules and listen to the bus driver. Rules will be
enforced and repeated poor behavior will result in loss of bus privileges.
● Listen to the bus driver.
● Stay in your seat while the bus is moving.
● Fasten seatbelts.
● Keep the bus clean. There is no eating or drinking on the bus.
● Be courteous to others. Talk quietly.
● Never throw anything on the bus.
● Treat the bus driver, the bus, and the equipment with respect.

Lunch Tables, Recess, and Playground
Lunch
● To establish good habits and routines, students will be sitting by class to eat their
lunch.
● Nut free tables are clearly labeled.
● Students have a total of 45 minute for their lunch/recess period. Students may take as
much time as needed during their lunch to eat. Staff will start to dismiss students who
are finished eating no earlier than fifteen minutes after the start of lunch. No student is
dismissed as long as they are still eating.
● It is important that we keep our students with food allergies safe. Students are NOT
permitted to share food with other students. Students must sit and eat during
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snack/recess and lunchtime. For safety reasons, walking around with food is not
allowed.
● Students are expected to follow the directions of the yard duty supervisors.
● Students are expected to be responsible for remembering and following the lunchtime
rules:
● Stay seated at the table except to throw away your trash.
● Raise their hand for bathroom requests.
● Clean up all of your trash on the table and underneath your seat.
● Stay at the table until you are dismissed.
● Sort your disposables into either recycling, composting, or trash

Recess
● Students are expected to go outside for recess. Students are not allowed to stay in the
classroom without teacher supervision.
● All students must stay on the playground until the bell rings. Students may not be
roaming around the school out of sight from supervision.
● Students may bring snacks to eat during morning recess time at the tables. Food is not
allowed on the playground or field.
● Students should report playground problems to the yard duty. Playground rules and
safety will be enforced.
● Students must report any accidents or injuries to a yard supervisor immediately.
● No tennis balls allowed at school (unless provided through PE). Balls and toys from
home need to stay home. Playground equipment is provided at the school. Students in
Grades 1-5 use their school picture ID card, once available, to check out and return
equipment.

Playground Rules and Expectations
● Everyone is included at Encinal School. All students have a right to play and may not
be excluded, except for meaningful age differences.
● Students must remain in view of at least one adult at all times. Students must request
permission from a yard duty supervisor before going to the office. Our noon time
supervisors carry walkie-talkies and will notify the office of students authorized to come
to the office.
● Stand up for what is “right” and encourage good behavior from your peers.
● Be a good sport! Only play a game that you are okay losing.
● No rough play: tackling or pushing. Students should keep hands and feet to
themselves. No blocking entrances to slides, climbing boards, stairways etc..
● When playing tag games, play out on the field, not on the play structures or blacktop.
● No playing ‘Grounders” on the play structure.
● No kicking balls on the blacktop, reserve kicking equipment for the field.
● When using the slide, always go down, feet first and one at a time, looking to ensure
that the slide is cleared before beginning a decent.
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● On the swingset, students get a 50 swing turn (I swing = back AND forth) if there is a
line of students waiting for a turn.
● No jumping from the swings, slides or other playground equipment.
● No sitting on top of the monkey bars. No ‘cherry drops” or death drops.
● Be patient and wait for your turn on slides and swings and in games.
● Please report any broken or unsafe equipment to the yard duty.
● Keep our friends with food allergies safe; there is no food on the playground.

Field
●
●
●
●

The field is off-limits if soggy.
Tag is permitted on the field.
No football.
Students must be within sight of yard supervisors; going into bushes, behind trees,
and behind the TERC building is not allowed.

Assemblies and Field Trips
Assemblies
● Students must enter and exit the assembly area quietly.
● Students are expected to be a kind, quiet, courteous and welcoming member of the
audience.
● Students are expected to listen and not distract others.
● Students who are not being respectful during assemblies will leave the assembly and
receive a referral to administration.

Field Trips
● Students are expected to be cooperative and responsible while traveling outside of the
school.
● Students are expected to be respectful of others, including the bus driver, and the
adults who are on the trip or at the visiting site.
● Poor behavior on a field trip can result in missing future field trips.
● Students are encouraged to wear Encinal spirit wear on field trips.

Emergency Preparedness
Parent Communication During Emergency
In the event of an emergency, Encinal School will make every effort to first ensure the safety
of all students and staff. Then, we will make every effort to communicate to families either
through school messenger emails, texts, or robocalls for ongoing status updates. Please
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know that we will also need to make every effort to keep our phone lines open and available
for ongoing communication with local authorities.

Lockdown and/or Fire Drills
Schools conduct drills every year in order to be prepared for a situation where this is a
dangerous person on campus or in the neighborhood. Drills are scheduled with our School
Resource Officer from the Atherton Police Department. When the alarm is activated in a drill,
all staff immediately follows the emergency plan for the drill indicated ie., lockdown or fire drill.
If you happen to be on campus when a major emergency occurs please be aware that we
follow the “Big Five” of immediate actions. See chart below for guidelines. These are also
posted next to all classroom doors and throughout the campus.

Immediate Action Response - click on The Big Five for additional information.
Encinal School conducts regular safety drills and procedures throughout the school year for
each of the following scenarios:

ACTION
SHELTER IN
PLACE

DROP, COVER &
HOLD ON

DESCRIPTION
Implement to isolate students and staﬀ from the outdoor
environment and provide greater protection from external
airborne contaminants or wildlife. Close windows and air vents
and shut down air conditioning/heating units
Implement during an earthquake or explosion to protect
building occupants from ﬂying and falling debris

SECURE CAMPUS

Initiate for a potential threat of danger in the surrounding
community. All classroom/oﬃce doors are closed and locked
and all students and staﬀ remain inside until otherwise directed.
Instruction continues as planned

LOCKDOWN /
BARRICADE

Initiate for an immediate threat of danger to occupants of a
campus or school building and when any movement will put
students and staﬀ in jeopardy. Once implemented, no one is
allowed to enter or exit rooms for any reason unless directed by
law enforcement

EVACUATION

Implement when conditions outside the building or oﬀ-site are
safer than inside or on-site. Requires the orderly movement of
students and staﬀ from school buildings to a pre-determined
safe location
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Frequently Asked Questions related to the Big Five
Will I need to call the school for an update on the situation?
We will make every effort to communicate to families either through school messenger
emails, texts, or robocalls for ongoing status updates. Please look for those updates first. We
will also need to make every effort to keep our phone lines available for ongoing
communication and updates with local authorities during an emergency. However, depending
on the emergency, the school may or may not have electronic communication capabilities.
Regardless, our first priority is to ensure the safety of our students throughout the emergency.
Where will there be digital real-time updates?
Yes, as long as technology is available, there will be frequent emails, texts, or robocalls for
ongoing status updates.
Where do parents go to pick up their child(ren) in the event of an emergency?
Depending on the situation, students and staff typically evacuate to the field. Our staff will
then establish a parent unification area with signage and we will assign staff to direct parents
upon their arrival. We ask that all parents and guardians follow the directions of the staff. It is
likely that the reunification area will be near the kindergarten yard. We have also identified
several near and off site evacuation sites should the situation necessitate an off site
evacuation.
What procedure do I need to pick up my child during an emergency?
Students will be released at the Reunification table to those individuals listed on each child’s
emergency contact information. Parents and guardians can expect to show identification
when coming to pick up their child(ren). Parents must follow the directions of the staff
regarding unification.
For parents who want to pick someone up other than their student, but they are not listed on
the emergency card, they must provide identification and register with the Student
Reunification Adult at the table. The Student Reunification adult will call the parent of the
student they want to be released and get authorization from the parent before the student is
released.
What if I’m unable to pick up my child in the event of an emergency?
In an emergency, staff will stay and tend to the needs of all students for as long as it takes.
My child takes medication, will they have access to their medication during an
evacuation?
Yes, all student medication is stored in a portable cart in our health office and is rolled out in
all practice drills and real emergencies. All teachers carry basic first aid supplies and will
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tend to minor injuries. In the case of an emergency we will set up a first aid station for more
serious injuries.
What kind of training does the staff have?
School administration and staff partner with Atherton PD and Fire Department for annual
training on Big Five procedures. Encinal staff reviews and practices all protocols throughout
the year.
Do you have any resources for parents to talk to their students about scary situations?
Our Social Emotional Learning (SEL) website has several parent resources on how to talk to
your child about a variety of situations. Click HERE to get to the SEL site.

Parental Responsibilities
Parents play a critically important role in helping us prepare for and deal with an
emergency. Parents need to give specific directions to each student to follow the policy
outlined below and follow the directions of school personnel. Every family should make
disaster preparedness a high priority by doing the following:
1. Maintain an accurate, updated, complete emergency card in the school office.
Emergency Cards are required to be completed at the beginning of the school year for
each student. Parents sign these at Back to School Night. The original is kept in the
office. A copy is kept in the student’s classroom emergency backpack, which goes with
the class on field trips and emergency evacuations. It is imperative that the office be
notified of any changes regarding medical or emergency contact information.
2. Inform your children of who is authorized to pick them up from school.
3. Do not attempt to take a child from school if you are not listed on that child’s
emergency card.
4. Follow the proper sign out procedure when picking up children. We have to account for
every child at all times. There will be a student sign-out station established.
5. If your child takes any medication, or may require special medication in the event of an
injury (for diabetes, epilepsy, etc…) a supply of that medication and the doctor’s orders
for its administration must be kept at school. All student medication is stored in a
locked rolling cart that comes with the staff in the event of an evacuation.
6. Adults coming onto campus may be asked to assist with emergency procedures.
Please check in at the command center and wait for an assignment.
7. Parents and legal guardians of students will be provided with a Student
Health/Emergency Form each year. In case of a Declared Emergency, students will be
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released ONLY to persons designated on this form. Parents are responsible for
ensuring that information on the Student Health/Enrollment Form is current at all times.
8. School authorities will do everything possible to care for each student while he/she is
under district supervision.
9. It is critical that students do not have directions from parents that are contrary to the
district's stated policy on retention at school and authorized release in case of a severe
emergency.

Health Policies
Student Health and Wellness
Pupils attending school should be in good physical health, without signs of contagious
diseases. Parents are asked to keep their sick children home until all signs of contagiousness
such as vomiting, diarrhea and fevers have subsided, medication free, for 24 hours.
Communicable diseases should be reported to the school office so that exposure notices can
be provided to parents. See below for a comprehensive list of MPCSD guidelines for keeping
children at home:

Stay Home Guidelines
School-aged children may be exposed to a variety of communicable diseases. At times it is
difficult to decide whether or not to send your child to school.
Your child needs to stay at home when he/she has:
● Any contagious disease
● Nausea or vomiting within the last 24 hours
● Temperature over 100 degrees F. Temperature needs to be normal for 24 hours before
returning to school
● Frequent coughing or very runny nose
● Diarrhea within the last 24 hours
● Sore throat
● Severe headache
● Skin rash – ALL rashes must be diagnosed by a doctor
● Open sores, unless the area can be covered with a dressing
● Earache, toothache or other severe pain

Student Injuries
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Basic first aid will be provided by designated school personnel. For more complex injuries
and illnesses, parents will be notified and students must be picked up from school
immediately.

Medication at School
If prescribed or over-the-counter medications are to be administered or taken during school
hours, a Medication Authorization Form must be completed and returned to the school office
with medication(s) before your child begins or returns to school. The student's
parent/guardian and authorized health care provider must indicate on the authorization form if
the student is allowed to carry and self-administer medication. For students who carry their
own medication, it is recommended to have back-up medication in the school office. All
medication must be in the original prescription bottle/package. Authorization forms must be
completed annually. [California Education Codes 49423 and 49423.1]

Head Lice
We understand that head lice infestations do not pose a health hazard, are not a sign of
uncleanliness, and are not responsible for the spread of any disease. Our practices are
meant to reduce embarrassment for students and anxiety for parents and school staff.
Congruently, preventing unnecessary absences and the potential negative effects on
academic performance are essential. Children found with live head lice (not nits only) shall be
referred to the parent for treatment and temporarily excluded from school. In consultation with
the school nurse, the principal may also send information about head lice home to all
parents/guardians of the students in that class within 48 hours, with student privacy being of
the utmost importance. For more detailed information regarding MPCSD Head Lice policy,
see Board Policy BP 5141.33.

Vision and Hearing Screenings
The district provides vision and hearing screenings for all Kindergarten, 2nd, 5th and 8th
grade students each year, and for students referred by staff or parents. These screenings are
done by our district nurses. Parents may submit a written denial of consent if they do not want
their child screened (California Education Code 49452.5).

Field Trips - Parent and Volunteer Guidelines and
Responsibilities
Experiences
The PTO funds field trips. Occasionally, however, requests may be made of parents to
supplement funding for certain trips. All students may participate in field trips regardless of
ability to pay. Specific fundraisers may also be held to support special trips.
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Permission Slips
Permission slips will be sent home in advance of each field trip and MUST be returned to the
teacher by the date indicated. If a student fails to return the permission slip on time, the
student will not be allowed to participate in the field trip and will be assigned to another
classroom while the class is away.

Transportation
Various modes of transportation are used for field trips, depending upon distance from
school, cost, and weather. These include district, chartered or city buses, and walking.

Parent Chaperones
Parents are encouraged to chaperone field trips and play a key role in student supervision
and safely. Parents need to take an active role in monitoring all children’s behavior, including
correcting them when necessary. While supervising students, parents are only to use their
cell phones in cases of emergency as your full attention is needed at all times.

Visitors on Campus
For the safety of our students, all visitors must report to the office and sign in upon arrival at
school. At check in, all visitors will receive a visitor name tag for identification purposes. If any
concerning or inappropriate student behavior is observed, notify the nearest staff member in
charge.

MPCSD Parent and Student Handbook
Signature Slip
2019-2020
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Access the Encinal Student and Parent Handbook on the Encinal website –
https://district.mpcsd.org/encinal. Click on “About Encinal.” Under “School Information” on the
left side of the screen, select “Parent and Student Handbook.” If you are unable to access the
electronic version, please either email the school office staff for a link to the electronic version
or stop by the Encinal office to pick up a paper copy.
All parents and students are required to read through and review the Encinal Student &
Parent Handbook. Once you have read through the handbook, return this slip with both a
student and a parent signature to your teacher on Back to School Night September 5, 2019.

Signature slips are due to your child’s teacher on/before September 05,
2019.

We have read and we understand the procedures and policies set forth in the Encinal
Student & Parent Handbook.

Student Name (please print): ______________________________________________
Teacher: ______________________________________________

Grade: ________

Student Signature: ____________________________________________
Parent Signature: _________________________________

Date: ________________
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